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Twin wire mesh fencing panel(2D)/Double wire mesh fence

Description

The double Wire mesh fence system provides a versatile welded mesh panel with double horizontal wires.Each

steel panel features twin 8mm wires welded either side of 6mm vertical wires, giving would-be intruders little

chance of breaking through. Panels are fixed to steel posts using sturdy clamps and secured with pin hex security

screws, with no visible fixings on the back of posts. It is made of high quality low carbon steel wire, galvanized wire.

Then will be hot dipped galvanized,powder coated or pvc coated. It looks modern and attractive. Mainly used for

security protection in construction site, residential building, sports field, warehouse, highway or airport service

area, railway station, etc.

The height are available in a range of heights from 1030 till 2430 mm.

The panels have vertical barbs of 30 mm that can be placed at the top or at the bottom.

The horizontal reinforcements of Bekafor Classic give the panels extra rigidity.

The popular wire diameter are 6+5+6mm and 8+6+8mm,mesh holes are 50×200mm,others are available.

Posts are manufactured from steel tubular section with threaded inserts for fixing the steel mesh clips.

Additional fixings are provided to accommodate stepping of panels where the fence is installed on a gradient.

The general post section are 60×60mm,others are available.

HT-Fence welded wire panel fence is manufactured from galvanised material,powder coated and pvc coated.

The popular color is Green RAL 6005 .If others color is required, we're easily able to provide this.All of our fence

power from AKZONOBEL Company.

Double wire mesh fence Features

 Mesh sizes are 200x50mm with 1x6mm&1x5mm vertical and 2x8mm&2x6mm horizontal wire.

 Posts can be concreted in, base placed, cranked, face fixed or vertically extended.

 Supplied with full length clamp bars or clips.

 System is easy to install and can be stepped, helping the fence line follow the contours of the ground.

 The system can be supplied complete with gates to suit.
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 High security fence, anti-climb and anti-cut

 Flat panel that gives improved aesthetic appearance

 Maximum strength and security,High levels of rigidity

 Excellent through vision

 Wide range of colour options

Double wire mesh fence Application

It is often used in villa,park,industrial plants,garden,isulated of road,school,station,residence community,etc.

Specifications

Materail

Panel wire:Q195&Q235 Low carbon wire

Post:Q235,345 Steel tube

Panel wire and post material used hot dipped galvanized material, Or black materral

Bolts:M8 anti-vandal steel or stainless steel

Surface:Galvanised or galvanised then powder coated&pvc coated fininshed

Steel grade can be chose.

Powder from AKZONOBEL

Trade Item

Delivery Terms:FOB, CIF

Payment Currency:USD, EUR, AUD,JPY, CAD, GBP, CNY

Payment Item:T/T, L/C, PayPal, Escrow

Panel size Post

Panel heights Panel Width Wire Mesh Holes Height(mm) Post Section

1030mm 2.5m

6+5+6mm

8+6+8mm 50×200mm

1600

60×60mm

80×80mm

1230mm 2.5m 1800

1830mm 2.5m 2400

2030mm 2.5m 2600

2430mm 2.5m 3000

Above are general specification,others are available.
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Nearest Port:Xingang port,Qingdao port

Delivery Time:General after 25days upon received T/T30% advance payment

Popular Payment detail: T/T 30% in advance as deposit, the balance against received the copy of B/L.


